May 23, 2019

Hay River Disposals (1985) Ltd.
39 Studney Drive
hayriverdisposals@northwestel.net
Hay River, NT X0E 0R6

Attention: Robbie Jameson

File Number: MV2018Q0008
Type of Operation: QUARRY SITE - Existing
Location: NWT Highway No. 5, 5 Km 44.5

Dear Mr. Jameson,

An inspection of the above noted operation was conducted on May 22, 2019 by Resource Management Officers Jayda Robillard and Gaylen Pischinger.

Enclosed is a copy of the Environmental Inspection Report. All aspects of your operation appeared satisfactory at the time of the inspection and no environmental concerns were noted.

If you have any questions, please contact Jayda Robillard at 867 874-6994.

Sincerely,

Gaylen Pischinger
Resource Management Officer I
Department of Lands
South Slave Region

CC: Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board
Regional Superintendent South Slave, GNWT Dept of Lands
Land Use Advisor North Slave, GNWT Dept of Lands

41 Capital Drive #203, Hay River, NT X0E 1G2
An inspection of the quarry operation was conducted on May 22, 2019 by Resource Management Officers Jayda Robillard and Gaylen Pischinger. The inspection was conducted to ensure compliance with the conditions annexed to Land Use Permit MV20018Q0008.

The Inspectors noted that there was no signs of activity this season. No equipment was located in the pit. No granular materials has been removed from the land use area since the previous inspection was conducted on September 28, 2018. No environmental concerns were noted during the inspection. The inspectors found Hay River Disposals to be in compliance with the terms and conditions with the lands use permit.
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Quarry Permit 2017QP0021 authorizes the removal of 3000 m$^3$ of gravel. Since permit issuance a total of 213 m$^3$ has been removed since 2017; Hay River Disposals has 2787 m$^3$ of gravel remaining on their Quarry Permit which can be removed.

As noted in previous inspections reports, all granular material windrowed to the west side (Figure 2) of the gravel pit must be removed prior to any new pit expansion.

The Inspectors would like to draw the Permittee's attention to the new access road that has been constructed through Carter Industries quarry (Figures 1 and 3). Should the Permittee find any issues with the condition of the new access road, please contact the Inspector.

As a reminder, four markers have been placed in the pit and surveyed to aid the Department of Lands in the drone surveys being conducted of the quarry pits in the South Slave Region. The surveyed markers have been flagged to clearly show their locations. It is important that the survey markers remain undisturbed. Should the Permittee find the survey markers to be in a location that is infringing on their operation, please contact the Inspector.
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Inspection Images:

Figure 1
New access road constructed to Hay River Disposal’s gravel pit.

Figure 2
Existing pile of overburden located on the west side of the pit. Piled pitrun gravel seen on left side of photo. Photo shows no sign of activity this season.
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Figure 3
Old access road has been bermed as a measure of safety.

Figure 4
Surveyed marker located in the southeast corner of the pit (Photo taken 2018).